
What's New
Version 1.3B (10/21/93)

-- Fixed error in sorting routine that caused a stack overflow.

Version 1.3A (10/01/93)
-- Fixed error in writing download scripts for multiple file downloads.

-- Fixed the navigation button response.  Double-clicks would cause strange moves.

-- Added functionality to File|Open for appending files.  If a file is open, an Append check box is
enabled.  If selected, the open file is returned to the standart sort and the new file appended 
to it.

-- Fixed the extension on File|SaveAs so it is .LBR when WinCIS is selected in the Options|
Configuration.

Version 1.3 (9/12/93)
-- Adjusted file read for somewhat quicker and smoother reading

-- Fixed an error that could cause the last catalog item to be ignored under certain 
circumstances

-- Changed Options dialog to handle WinCIS and added a help button for description of 
required items.

-- WinCIS support requires a change to the WINCIS.TPL file.  In the [GO FORUM] section, add
the following at the end, prior to the [GO LIB] section:

; *** Added to accomodate CatCIS download scripts***
 %IF FILEEXISTS &&CONTROLPATH&&FORUMNAME.DOW
   %%ECHO Executing &&FORUMNAME.DOW
   %%DO &&CONTROLPATH&&FORUMNAME.DOW
     %%@Unable to execute &&CONTROLPATH&&FORUMNAME.DOW
     %%%KILLFILE &&CONTROLPATH&&FORUMNAME.DOW
     %%%SEND ^M
     %%%WAIT FORUM !
 %Echo CatCIS download check complete
;

[GO LIB]

-- Rewrote the Help file to cover WinCIS requirements.

-- Adjusted File|Open such that the current open file is highlighted in the file list.  If you are 
going through your files, this makes it easier to locate the next one.

-- Added real bitmapped buttons for most of the action bar.

-- Added File|Open, clipboard, and search buttons to the action bar.

-- Added limited support for MSL lobrary.  Limited in that multiple writes to the download script 
will only capture the latest mark set (the .scr file is overwritten each time you write the script).
.scr files go in the TapCIS directory (*.SEC directory).  Download files will go to the download
directory specified in the PARAMS.CIS file, if available, otherwise to the TapCIS directory.



-- Added View main menu item.  This has a View|Sort selection, which includes Standard, Date,
Filename, and Library sorts.


